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Season Has Now Arrived to Consider School Graduation Gown
BY MART *

.

THE gradation gowti is one of
the most Important ceremonial
garments In the life of a
young woman. la white.

-11 l our cereapooia)! .Clothes are, for
aome reason (fc other, Tiie k aby is
baptized In wfcftby.M&t first party

dress Is white, fifla is, confirmed or
otherwise "joini.lhe ¦chapch** la White,

she graduates vh. white, she is mar-
ried in white—mayhap presented at

court In irtlte And this'despite the
fact tha£,wUJt<v ihay not be especially

her and that shieltnay
have bo special fondness for Jtl

¦With us occidentals there seems to
be a sort 6f fluidity about placing
any sort of symbolic significance in
any color. . In China white' is worn
for mouring, while puppies, reds, rose
color, blues, yellow and green appear
In the gowns-WBrn on joyous occa-
sions. *>.. ¦ ¦

Perhaps ojpgr plan Is better, at least
, with us. Tfrough it might be Inspir-

ing to
* wear , a rose-colored gradua-

tion froc£,tf evjery other girl gradur
ating ht . the shine time wore rose
color—apd rose colors are not all
identical—the effect might be any-

thing but pleasant.

Authorities in some of the schools
and colleges are devising all sorts of
restrictions regarding the graduation
frocks permitted. Skirts must not
be too short, necks must not be too
bare, and sometimbs there is a ruling
against the sleeveless frock, unless
it is to be worn with an academic
gown.

In some cases it is the students

%istorp of gour j2amc.
BY PHILIP FRANCIS XOWLAS.

RINGGOLD.
RACIAL ORIGIN-—Welsh.
SOURCE—A locality.

Kero is a family name calculated
to throw you on the wrong track
at once. Superficial consideration
would classify it as probably of
Anglo-Saxon or general Teutonic
origin, a combination of the two

words which have given us our mod-
ern words "ring" and “gold,’’ and the
former of which was used in very

early Saxon days to mean “money”

(rings being used then as currency).

But the surname of "Ring-gold’’
, has nothing to do either with "rlne"

or "gold." It was not originally an
English or Teutonic word. It was
Cymric or Welsh. Nor did It desig-

nate any kind of article, but rather

a kind of place or locality.

"’RJiyngol," the older form, had the
•ante meaning as the Anglo-Saxon

word "cliff”—that is. either a steep
? bank or a cleft through high ground.

And so as a family name It has the
same meaning and is. in fact, the
Welsh counterpart of such names as

CHIT and Cleve.
Os course, in its first use as a

surname, its descriptive use, it was
preceded by a prefix meaning "at,”
“or” or “from" in exactly the same
'Planner that the earliest forms of
the name Cliff are found with a pre-
fixed "atte” (“at the”) or ”de la”
("of the"), showing conclusively its
®rig)n as indicating the place of resi-
dence of the first bearers.

themselves who have enacted the

rules. Often these rules are based
largely on consideration of expense,
often to avoid ths clashing extremes
that would be adopted by some of
the young wome-n if left t 6 the dis-
play of theli- own taste. Extremes
that are all very well at donees, re-
ceptions, for tea or the usual social
activities amount almost to crudi-
ties when girls we grouped together
like peas in a pod or soldiers (parch-
ing off to camp.

But even school principals and di-
rectresses, whose business It seams
to bo to maintain a considerable prim-

ness in their attitude, toward g.irls’
clothes, have become Inured to many
things that would have shocked them
Ip to speechlossness fifteen years ago.

Here and there is a college or
boarding school where the rule is for
white frocks of the sort that we call
sport for class day. possibly also for
commencement. This usually means
a separate skirt and a rather man-
nish blouse. This doubtless. has
marked attractions for the girl who
must count every penny. But- in the
main the class-day frock as well as

the one chosen for commencement
Is daintier, softer, more feminine.

*v ? ?

rFHE girl who must plan her Ward-
robo with care selects a frock

that will do for summer evening
dances or garden parties for several
months to come.

With the academic gown which is
worn in most of. the colleges It is

desirable to have a frock that is
quite thin, because the gown itself Is
a burden on most June days. Sleeve-
lessness is an advantage. While girls

of another generation wanted their
gowns to touch the ground and liked
the effect of skirt flounces that- bil-

lowed out beneath like an inverted
morning glory, the girl of today has
her academic gown cut at least a

foot from the ground, and sees to it
that the frock beneath Is of the same
length. Fine points are drawn in
these matters, even by the girl who
has chosen to develop her Intellect.
While to some the effect of an inch
or so of white skirt showing beneath
the academic gown is attractive, the
majority verdict i£ in favor of even
hem lines.

And here is a point worth remem-
bering. Academic gowns are provided
with blabk cords to fasten them so.
that they will not droop at the shoul-
ders. For commencement day substi-
tute white tape for this black cord,
or ugly marks will be found on the
frock at the shoulders. Moreover,

the white cords can be better con-

cealed against the white frock. The
very fastidious girl uses white satin
ribbon, and then it doesn’t matter if
some of it shows.

Almost all of the thin white frocks
this summer show no sleeves. It is,
however, a rather simple task to put

sleeves Into a sleeveless gown—-

sleeves which will in all probability

be removed when the gown goes into
regular service in the wardrobe.

The time was when a young girl,

if left to her own choosing, was quite
apt to select styles too old, too ma-
ture, too sophisticated. The girl of
today seems to run into no such er-
ror. The simpler frocks appeal to

her. She wants to look juvenile. It
Is a part of a little joke of hers that
she should look like a slightly cn-

larged edition of her six-year-old

sister —bobbed hair, short skirts, long
’¦Waist. -i\

TPHE arrangement of the hair comes
In for some regulation among

schools and colleges where the aca-
demic cap is not w6rn. In some
schools a ban has been put on the

4
\S LEFT, PLEATED CHIFFON AND LACE, WITH RIBBON BELT

AND ENDS.

regarding headdress, it really is an
advantage to produce the effect of
uniformity that may be accomplished
by using some definite sort of ban-
deau for the whole class. A white

ribbon bandeau with loops hanging

at the side is simple and almost uni-
versally becoming. It has the great
advantage of taking the eye of the

Fiji Island bob. Even if your hair I
curls wildly by nature you must con- |
trive to smooth it and plaster it and j

| squelch it and subdue it—even with
j vaseline—on graduation day. But
j as a matter of fact most bobbed heads

taJte on sleep proportions with very

little coaxing.
Although there may be some rules 1(beholder away from the rather grat-

ing dissimilarities that are sure to be
apparent in any group.

The girl of today has caught the.
general fever for having her entire
outfit in keeping. Graduation clothes
do not mean merely a graduation

frock with white shoes and stockings.
Very often It means a wrap as well,
a hat or two, an ostrich-trimmed chif-
fon scarf, a vanity, a fan, slippers

for afternoon and evening occasions,
stockings and possibly gloves.

An interesting question arises as

to the proper shade for stockings.

Flesh-colored stockings seem to have

become so much a matter of course
that they are chosen Instead of white
ones for wear with white shoes. This

was the case at southern resorts dur-

The Guide Post
By Henry Van Dyke

Free Thought.
To proclaim release to the captives. —

Luke 4:18.
Through Christ out thoughts are

set free.
It is common to speak of the un-

belief which reject# Christ and His
teaching, and of the attempt to solve
the mystery of life without religion,

as ‘‘free thought.”

No name could be more false and
misleading.

The thought which refuses to go

beyond the evidence of the senses;

the thought which has no explana-

tion for our deepest affections, our
most ardent longings, our loftiest as-
pirations, except to say that they are
dreams and illusions; the thought
which has nothing to say about the
origin of our spiritual nature and no

answer to give to our burning ques-

tions about the eternal future, the
thought which knows no more of
God

"than sheep or goats.

That nourish a blind life within
the brain,”

is not free thought.
It is captive thought, enslaved

thought, imprisoned thought.

Christ opens a door In the blank
wall with which unbelief would shut
us in.

He tells us that He comes from

the spiritual world, and that He re-

turns thither.
He has seen it; He is sure of its

reality; He testifies of that which He
has seen and speaks of that which
He knows. *

He bids us trust our spiritual in-
stincts even more than w© trust our
senses.

He assures us that the hunger and

thirst after righteousness is a prophecy

that the soul shall be filled, that purity

of heart is a pledge that he shall see
God. »i

He does not give us a definition of
God.

Definitions are limitations.
He gives us a vision of God.
Vision is liberation.

Lazy Diet.
Pat—The doctor tells me ‘tis eatln’

sugar makes me lazy.

Mike—And what kind do you eat?
Pat—Loaf sugar.

Ing the winter when an otherwise all-*
white costume warworn. In France
flesh-colored stockings are even worn
with gray slippers in preference to
gray stockings. The question has
even come up as to whether or not
flesh-colored stockings would be per-
mitted in mourning, since black stock-
ings seem almost a solecism to cer-
tain fashionable women.

From the point of view of good
taste rather than that of fashion
prejudice of the moment, the while
stocking seems preferable with the
white shoe when it is'worn with the
all-white graduation dress.

(Copyright. 18U4.)

Flags of the Ancients.
¦pLAGS have been used in almost ’

ail ages and countries and ha\ o
always been held in high esteem. In

ancient. Romo especially was the ven-

eration attached to them scarcely in-
ferior to that which people of mod- .
ern times attach to their national
emblems.

In Rome the highest emblem of the
sort was the standard capped with’an
eagle. Strictly speaking, it was not
so much a national as a legionary
military emblem, but it was consid-
ered a great point of honor to pre-
vent the standard from falling into
the hands of the enemy; and standard
bearers would sacrifice their lives
rather than allow such a thing to
happen. And yet at times, in case of
extreme danger, the generals them-
selves would throw the standards into
the ranks of the enemy to divert at-

tention. A wounded standard bearer
would, if possible, deliver the stand-
ard into the hands of the general from*
whom he received it.

Other divisions of the army had
their own distinctive flags, banners 1
and devices, down to the "centuries” .

led by centurions (the equivalent of
our lieutenants).

In times of peace there was natur-
ally as much veneration bestowed
upon the standards by the populace
as in time of war. except perhaps
upon those standards which, beneath
the eagle, carried a painted head of
the emperor. As it became a custom
to defy the emperors, even before
their death, these pictures were as .

much the object of religious venera-
tion as were those of Jupiter, Juno or

of any of the other gods or goddesses.

Volcano Has Subcrater.
TT is reported that within the crater

of Mount Mazama, Oregon, is a
subcrater which forms an island in .
the midst of Crater lake. The lake .

is surrounded by the high volcanic
rim of the mountain, the water filling
In the opening which once spouted
fiery lava and desolated the surround-
ing territory. Wizard Island, the sub-
crater, has long puzzled scientists.
It is heavily wooded, and the crater
within, W’hich rises nearly SOO feet '

above the level of the lake.' is filled
with snow the year round. How deep
it is has never been ascertained. The
lake around the inside crater is about
2.000 feet deep, with wonderfully clear
water. The mountain is in the cen-
ter of the national park, which was

not long ago set aside.

Things Which Are; of Interest to Younger Readers
The Muffin-Making Artist

"Mother,” cried Ruth, breaking in

the door;' "Mr. Millet, who has a

studio up on the avenue, saw one of
my sketches when he visited school

today." He believes I have talent and
wants to see more of my work. I

asked him to come over at 5 this aft-
ernoon, to look at my portfolio.”

“Why. he’s a real celebrity!” ex-

claimed Mrs. Parker. ‘‘lf we treat

him cordially and he approves of

your work he make take you as a
pupil."

“Exactly! Now don’t you think it
would he nice if we had something
to cat?” Ruth looked at her sister
Beth.

“Tes,” Mrs. Parker agreed. "Beth,

run .up to the kitchen and stir up

some muffins. Toutl barely have
time before Mr. Millet comes. And
I think he’d like some of that hot
chocolate you make so welL Now do
your best, dear. This is a great oc-
casion for your clever sister.”

“That's . always the way,” thought

Beth as she washed the raisins. ”1
have to wait on talented Ruth. Ev-
erybody admires her because she can
draw. It's too bad I can't do any-
thing but be the family cook!”

Precious Jewels.
China’s Favorite Gem.

Jade is not usually counted among
the precious stones, yet to the Chi-
nese and Japanese it is the most val-
uable of all gems—in fact, they meas-
ure the value of all otther stones in
tends of jade. The Chinese say jade

is » combination of the five cardinal
•virtues—Jin, charity; Oi, modesty;
yu, courage; Kolsu, justice, and Chi,
wisdom. They carve it most exqui-
sitely in elaborate and fragile de-
signs* for It la-no harder than ordi-
nary glass and so is not difficult to

work upon. It is frequently used for
carvings of the figures of the Chinese
gods.

Jade includes two stones which arc

v«ry %
similar in appearance, green-

stone and jadelte. Both are fibrous
and tough and greenish. Greenstone,

or nephrite as it is usually called, is
the more common and less valuable
0 f the two. When examined under
the microscope it is found to be made
of a great many hard fibers closely

•matted together. The color varies
from a sort of gray to leaf and dark
green, the color being darker when

iron. ¦Which is one of the minerals in
it, to present in a large quantity.

Jadefte is much more highly prized

The muffins were done to a golden

brown when the doorbell rang. Beth
poured the chocolate and put a plate

of her popovers on the tea table in
the library while Mr. Millet took off
his coat in the hall. Then she crept
away to the kitchen to wash the

muffin pans.

"Muffins with raisins!” exclaimed
the artist as Mrs. Parker served him.
And hot besides! Really, they are

“excellent!” He drank his chocolate
With relish. “And who is it that is

such a fine cook?”
“My daughter Beth,” smiled Mrs.

Parker.
"Then will she not come in and re-

ceive my compliments?”

Beth was so surprised to be called
in before the company that she for-

got to take off her apron. But the
artist seemed to be only more de-
lighted than ever. The sincerity of
his praise was proved by the way

he allowed his plate to be replenished
with muffins and Jam. Ruth fingered
her portfolio nervously, but decided
not to mention her work until he
called for it. Finally, when the last
muffin was gone, the man sat back
in his chair and looked sreious.

“You have a talented daughter,
Mrs. Parker,” he began.

“We always felt that Ruth had
considerable ability,” rejoined the
mother.

“Ruth? Ah. yes, the one who is
going to show me her portfolio.” He
reached for the drawings, glancing

quickly through the lot. “I was
thinking, when I spoke, of Beth, who
provided the refreshments. Now
these drawings show promise and I
might take Ruth as a pupil. They

are fairly good sketches, but ” his
eye fell on the crumbs on the muffin

plate and he pounded his chair arm
in emphasis, "Those were the best
muffins I ever ate!”

’*Wr I!|

by Chinese thaji ordinary nephrite.
It takes a greasy luster when it it
polished. The color varies from white
to an emerald green. The finest it
found lying in dark green, ribbon-
like formations in boulders in Bur-
ma. It is prized almost as much as
the costly rubles which you will re-
call pour out of Burma’s mines and
are carried away by caravan. All the
Burma jade is sent to China to be

made into Chinese jewelry.

In New Zealand Jade fs used for a
breast ornament called the tiki, and
also for the peculiar club called the
pattoo-pattoo.

,

Written and Illustrated By

Edward MeCaadUsh.

THE Diamond-Backed family of
Terrapins had been spending

their summers at a faehron-
able mud bank where all the

Hard-shelled Crabs congregated dur-
ing th© molting season.

Every time the Diamond-Backs re-

turned from the mud banks, they in-
troduced novelties at the Big Pond.

The first summer they came back,
they began using napkins and hand-
kerchiefs—an unheard-of novelty In

that section. The next summer it

was bath tubs and finger bowls; and
the third summer they exchanged

their old Chippendale furniture for
heavy pieces in the Jacobin style,

and the old hairoloth settee gave
place to a straight-backed piece af-
ter the Tudor fashion.

Ma and Pop Turtle looked on at

all this and allowed that "they didn’t
know what the World was coming

to”; and Aunt Jemima Snapping
Turtle said the Diamond-Backs al-

ways had been a proud, haughty

set of snobs and imitators, anyhow,

and didn't deserve to have no notice
taken of ’em anyways. After which,

Aunt Jemima went over to a neigh-

bor's house and got an exact inven-

tory of all the latest Jacobin and
Tudor pieces, with a description of a

wonderful new box that made music
thrown into the bargain.

After a while the Diamond-Backs
returned from the Mud Bank after
their fourth annual outing, and then

Practical Education.
A keen-eyed mountaineer led his

overgrown son into a country school-
house. "This hero boy’s artcr lam-
in’,” he announced. "What’s yer bill
o’ fare?”

“My department, sir,” replied the
professor, “consists of arithmetic, al-
gebra, geometry and trigonometry,”

“That’ll do,” interrupted the old
man, “load him up with triggernom-

ctry. He's the only poor shot in the
family.

*

While Waiting.
Mary’s Beau—ls Mary your eldest

sister?
Kid Brother —Yep!
Beau—And who comes after her?
Brother—You and two other guys.

these was a great deal of peeping and
prying and gossiping and craning of
the neck among the neighbors.

“What do you think!” said Sister
Gawky Gray Goose, the village gab-

bler. . "The Di-mond-Backs is givin’

a pahty an’ invitin’ all the folks. I
hear tell as it's goin’ to be a *piak

tea’ pahty—whatever that is’”
“Well,” said Mrs. Thomas. Titmouse,

"whatever it is, I’llbet it’s some kind
of devilment!”

"Ah, you may be sure of that!” re-
plied Sister Gray Goose as she wad-

dled down Main street and into the
"Pink Polk Bonnet Shop” to look at

some party dresses.
The Pink Tea Party came oft in

due time and everybody of any con-
sequence around the Big Pond was

there. Ma and Pop Turtle were
there (Tommy was away on a fish-
ing trip), the Hudgcs, Sludges,

Pudges and Fudges were there,

dressed to kill and looking mighty

perky and observant, too._

"No, Eiry!” Ma Turtle had said to

the head of that family, several days

before, “You nms’n't go and cat too

muck before the big party. Just
kind of stahve along, so to speak, so

you can get away with all d’ eo'ses!”
So POp TUrtle had starved himself

slowly for the best part of the week

preceding, the party, and now he
was hungry enough, almost, to cat
ten-penny nails.

Ma Turtle herself had lived for a
week on weak tea and soda biscuits
and she also was pretty keen about

the refreshments feature.
The party rolled along right mer-

rily. There was music furnished by
a hired, cricket band; then they all
played cribbage and mah-jong, and
after that the frog footmen served
some tiny cups of very ,weak, pink-

ish tea, with a tiny wpfer on each
plate.

Pop Turtle devoured a handful of
the tiny wafers and gulped down the
thimbleful of tea. Then be looked
around like a wolf In a cabaret.-

After that the folks all got thefr
wraps on, shook hands with the
Diamond-Backs and went off home-
ward. t

Ma and Pop Turtle trudged along
through the mud for a long time
without speaking. Finally Pop Tur-
tle stopped short and said:

“Ma, I feel like sayin’ something!”
Ha Turtle said:
"Well, Pa—go ahead and say It!”
"Well,” said Pop Turtle in an

awful voice, ."I say Gosh Ding such
a supper as that was!”

And then Ma and Fop Turtle went

home and had some boiled ham and
boiled cabbage, fried greens, sauer-
kraut, hominy and corn bread. And
that was the last time the Turtles
ever attended a pink tea party.

First Peace Pipe.
The Indian tribes of O-jib-weh, Ot-

tawah and Pottawatomie were one
time at war. So deadly were the
foes that If a member of one tribe
had spied one of the other it would
have meant a battle to the death.
Now it chanced one night that the
three mighty chiefs of these nations
each went out Into the forest for a
feur hours of meditation and rest
It was. very dark, so none of the
three observed the ¦ moccaained ap-
proach of the other.

In the center of the forest flood
a giant oak tree with four enormous
roots, one growing toward the north,
one toward tho south, one east and
one west. Now as the three chiefs
came upon the tree, each from the
direction of his own land, they paus-
ed between the high root walls of tho
tree and each prepared himself a
bed on his side without the knowl-
edge of anybody elsc’s being there.

The three slept till dawn, when an
angel messenger appeared and wak-
ened them from their slumbers. The
angel ordered the Pottawatomie to fill
his pipe and light it When the old
chief was told to pass his pipe on
to sn enemy on the next aide of the
tree he was filled with surprise and

anger. But one did not dare dispute

tho command of an angel from the
Great Spirit, so the chief gave the
pipe to his neighbor, who smoked it,
then offered it to the third. When
sach in turn had smoked the pipe of
peace they agreed that old hatreds
were forgotten and that the Indian
ware were at an end. Then the angel

¦aid that some day a white man
should come to fill the gap on the
fourth side of the tree and that the
three tribes must extend the peace

pipe to him la order that his follow-
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48—Ejected. 13—Lnn? «euts.I—Unload. 49—Pointed. 17—Chemical.*—Recompeneee- 51—Title. 18—£*in.14—1 hat which is unpaid. 52—Three. 21—Mid

- }£-^'*ra1 "*- • ’*3—Seised. 34—Compote.
16 —Scraped. 55—Co-relative to downs. 26—Animal flesh.
18— Skunk. 56—Disputar. 28—Mother of pearl.
19—Resinous substance. r.B—Censorious speeches. 30—French writer.
20— Snake. 60 —Of Mount Etna. 82—Plaything.
22Small riolin. 6 1—Wit 88—Mend.
23 Auricular. 62—Sunday. 36—Stifle.
2B—Soil. 03—Electrical Instrument. 37—Allots.
2A—Plant 38—Young ruminant.
27 Criterion VERTICAL. 40—Acclamation.

•wst tastr* H-rr-I*- 1*-
44—Prevaricator.31—Small insect. 3—Valuing. 45 —obligation.

33—Hummed. 4—Permit. 47—Electrical unit.
ttn~?mn’rrfrrtiT o—Corrodes. 49—Stadium.
«

«—large plants. 50— Belief iu a personal God.87—Light hearted. , B—Hart wood. 53—Gay.
39—Carnivorous Insect. 9—Border. 54—Welrht.
43Billiard shot. 10—Reverence. 57—Betake.
44Tooth. 11 —Pacing.

*

• 59—Consumed.

ers would be at borne among their
red brothers. _

The oak tree, since that day, has
been the national tree of the three
Indian tribes. Eventually the white
man came, but not for many cen-

turies, for this all happened nineteen
hundred years ago.

Eluding a Mule.
“Nice mule you have tbore, Raslus.

Ever kick you?”
"No, sah, but that there mule he

frequently kicks the place wha’ I re-
cently was.”

Pretty Poor.
"My face is my fortune.”
"You’ll never have to pay an in-

come tax.”

Good for Him.
“John talks in his sleep.”

"How’s that?”
“He recited in class today.”

Vnswer to cross-word puzzle
in last Sunday’s Star.

A Native.
"I want a pair of shoos for this

little girl,” said the mother.
"Yes, ma'am,” said the shoe clerk,

i “French kid?”
“Welt, I guess not," was the inatoanswer. ."She is my own child, bornright her® in Green County."
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